The manuscript presents results from regional arctic climate model results (RCAO) on rapid sea ice loss events (RILEs). The topic of this study is of high science relevance as the Arctic sea ice is rapidly declining for the past decade or so. The dynamical downscaling approach is also sound, however it is not clear how much gain compared to the global ECHAM5MPI-OM model it provides given its relatively course resolution of ½-degree especially when applied in ocean and sea ice components. The paper appears to be somewhat hastily written, with common typos, incomplete description of model setup, figures and captions, missing or incomplete references, etc. In addition, the text is not easy to read as the authors often draw conclusions without providing proper information (see #3) or analyses. In summary, since this manuscript requires major revision I rate it between fair and good (2.5).
1. The model used has a number of limitations (e.g. lateral boundary conditions, surface salinity restoring/flux correction, representation of clouds, precip/snow, sea ice and ocean processes) which could affect its simulation of the relative importance of specific factors, forcings and feedbacks leading to RILE events. It would help to include a few figures such as mean seasonal SLP, SST and sea ice thickness maps to demonstrate the realism of model surface climate (see comments on L109-110) and modeled versus observed todate RILEs.
2. Conclusions are made several times regarding inflow of warm air from lower latitudes based on plots of SLP and T2M anomalies. While this might sometimes be the case it is hard for a reader to follow such arguments without actual maps of SLP, T2M as well as sea ice concentration and thickness. A common argument made throughout the paper is that winter SLP anomalies bring warmer air from lower latitudes, which result in negative ice thickness anomalies, in winter. Such an argument, if it holds at all requires further evidence (see detailed comments below).
3. Sections 4.4 Composites and 4.5 Individual Cases can't be properly evaluated as the figures discussed in those sections are not described with enough details (Fig.6 ) or are incomplete ( Fig.7-9 ) in addition to the need for clarification on the text there.
4. Evidence exists (e.g. Screen et al., GRL, 2012) Fig.6 L419: either label panels in Fig.4 (a-f) or revise the reference to Fig.4e L420-421: Expand/justify the conclusion about 'low phases DA preventing strong extreme events' L425-506: The whole section 4.4 Composites is hard to follow because it is not clear what criteria were used to select (6 out of 30) events for each composite. It needs to be revised, including presentation of actual fields and not or in addition to anomalies in Fig.6 , to support arguments about advective forcing of some of the events. L433: spell out 'resp.' L437-439: You need to show the actual SLP and T2M patterns and not their anomalies to argue about advection of warm air into the Arctic. Regardless, air temperature differences of 3K in winter are not going to melt ice during that time so what is the connection between winter SLP changes and summer ice concentration? L439-441: the sentence on composite 2 is not clear, revise; what is 'an isolated low pressure' and how does it reduce ice concentration? L441: the phrase 'moderate rapid change' sounds awkward, revise L526-559: Fig7 (as well as 8&9) are missing color scale/legend, which makes the interpretation of discussed results difficult, e.g. how anomalous are T2M or ice thickness in preceding winters? In addition, there are many statements that need further clarification (e.g. 'This' in L530 versus 'This' in L531) . Also, see comments below. Revision of this whole section is recommended. L528-532: As before, in order to imply arguments about atmospheric transport of warm surface temperatures actual fields need to be presented and some additional diagnostics (e.g. heat flux convergence) provided. It is hard to imagine that an increase of winter temperatures by a few degrees in the eastern Arctic two winters before (Fig7) can result in reduced ice thickness by say 50cm in the southern Chukchi and East Siberian seas. However, it might be possible that reduced ice cover in the western Arctic two falls before the event (which is not shown) increases T2M by delayed cooling and freezing of the ocean into the following winter. L541-546: This paragraph suggests just the above, so I'm not sure which arguments the authors are proposing here, warming of the atmosphere and subsequent effect on SLP due to delayed cooling/freezup or transport of warmer air from lower latitudes reducing ice thickness. L550: if the atmospheric inflow from the Nordic Seas reduces ice concentration north of the Laptev Sea, why ice is not/less affected north of Barents/Kara seas? L555-559: add 'exists' after 'thin ice'; see comments above regarding alternative conclusions L561-597: similar comments as above, including lack of color scales in Fig.8 , inclusion of actual fields (to help with discussion of the role of atmospheric flow) and the need for revision of the text for more clarity.
L594-597:
This paragraph needs extra clarification: what season is discussed here? How about other seasons? What happens with radiative heat after ice retreats? What is the thickness of the ocean surface mixed layer in summer and how it may affect the heat storage? The fact that oceanic heat does not appear to be a factor contributing to sea ice retreat in this model does not mean it is not; given the fact that observations suggest that heat content in the upper western Arctic Ocean has been increasing during the recent retreat of sea ice and insufficient ocean model spatial resolution to represent potentially involved processes (e.g. eddies, upwelling, etc.).
L599-634:
as in the two previous cases: add color scale in Fig.9 , include maps of actual fields; revise the text, including the cause of original of sea ice thinning two winters before the event; one of the important questions to address in this case is what was the initial thickness distribution north of the Canadian Archipelago and Greenland and how is it possible to move/thin ice there without reducing it much on the Siberian side? The main issue here is that if the model overrepresents sea ice response to winds (i.e. thick ice moves too fast) the resulting feedbacks and interactions would be much less physical and more numerical model artifacts.
L637-639:
The results and discussion in this section are not sufficient to make such a conclusion -see earlier comments; more results and better discussion is needed to resolve the initial cause of sea ice thinning seasons/years before each event.
